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t " 1 l I TLCZBMJM'. . > doLr‘lrur’rmo mneizme‘entes " Q ‘ 

'William‘sg?e?haieiRadiative; I ~ I -. r a ' 

nsjincaeeams 'zamiaseiiarnei liras'n : * .7 ' 

This invention appertains to a golfvgam‘e ‘and 
‘more particularly‘ to, a practice puttingwgreen 
‘capable ' of " use in the 1-home, "amusement ‘halls, 
hotel lobbies and the‘ like. ' - » - 
One of ‘the primaryobjects of my invention 

is to provide a‘practice or arti?cial putting green 
in which the surface'contouriof- the: playing‘ floor 
‘or'?eld can‘ be ‘varied’ to simulate the approach 
of the various‘ holes "or- cups at‘ different‘golf 
courses, whereby a" ‘maximum-"amount- ofr'skill in 
puttingwill‘be' developed‘ ‘by the users'fo-f the 
apparatus. ' i ' ~- 7 ' ‘v 

s .‘ Another salient-‘object ‘of my invention‘isto 
"provide 7 a practice " putting green‘ embodying ‘ a 

J?exible playing ?elder floor with: means under 
the control of‘the playerior'?exi'ng the?egld‘or 
floor whereby to continuously‘ changev the-‘con 
tour of said ?eld 'or’?‘oor and-thereby'e?‘ectively 
simulate the di?erentirollingy greens of various 
golf courses; - > ' _ 1 1 

A further object of my invention is the pro 
vision of a practice’putting green embodying a 
raised platform constituting a stand for the-‘play 
‘er: and the; ball and‘ an ‘elongatedv ?exible field 
or floor over-which the ball is played toward‘ a 1' ; 
cup orrhole at thelendiiof the: ?oor and rotat 
able ‘eccentric members arranged adjacent to the 
corners ofthe floor for raising and lowering‘ the 
?oor adjacent to said/comers andrtherebyret 

A' further important object ‘of my invention‘ is 
theiprovision of a'single operated leveri arranged 
adzjace'nt totthe platform‘ and v in convenient reach 
of the player for simultaneously operating “all 
of said eccentrics. I ‘ - - r .' 

Another important object of my inventionis 
the provision 'of‘means vfor operating the eccen 
trics. at one’ end‘ of‘ the floor at. a diiferent. speed, 
of rotation from the speedofrotation of‘ the 
eccentrics at the other end oifsaid. ?oor,.where 
by the contour of the floor will-be continuously 
changed upon each operation of the hand-lever, 
.t A further important ‘objector my invention 

which v‘drawings: - ‘ = ? 

lecture and which will extend‘- a maximum 
amount '- or pleasure to the user thereof. 
withithese ‘andbther objects in'Vie-W the 111-‘ ' 

vention consists in the ‘novel’ construction, ar 
rangement‘and’ formation’ of- parts, as'i'will" be 
i'h'ereinatterl more speci?cally 1' described; claimed 
'ndf illustrated in ‘the accompanying drawings, 

'fFigure 1 is a top plan viewof'my improved 
idevice ‘withikparts‘ thereofv broken away’ and in 
section‘to illustrate structural details. 
"Figure 2 is a, longitudinal sectional view through 

my" putting-greentaken' on the line 2—2 of Fig 
‘ure'l looking in the direction of the'arrows; ' _ 
'YFigure 3 is 'a-s‘ide elevational view of myput 
lt'jng gréenj - > r '. e " j, :v, . ' 

"Figure 4 is‘ a" fragmentary transverse sectional 
view through my device takénon the line 4-4 
vof'Eigure 3 looking in vthe directionio'f the ar 
rows; _. ‘_ . v . n_ i .y . 

Figure‘Sisanend elevational view of the golfv 
practice device ‘showing the player’s end thereof. 

- "Figure 26 is a/d'etail sectional view taken on 
~ =t4h'é'linef 64-6 of ‘Figure; looking in‘the direction 
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is the provision of means under the: control of ~ 
.the player for raisingvanddlowering one end’ of 
the ?oor whereby the inclination‘of the tiger 
from one end‘ to- the other can’ be varied. 

45 

A further object of my invention is the pro- v 
vision or means forreturning the played‘ balli'to . 
the player's stand whereby the same can be- con- - 
veniently replayed by the player. > } ' 
~A-istil1' further object of my invention is to 
providea practice putting ‘green- of the above 
character, which will be durable and 'emclent in 
use, ‘one that will ‘be simplei'and‘ easy- to P'manur 

fofl’theifarrows illustrating one form ‘of 
r for ‘one of the rotatable'shafts.~ » k 2 

A *view A taken‘ on- the line 9-9 101? Figure 
‘in the‘jdirectio-n of-the arrows. 

mounting 

sectionaliifview'jillustrating“ ‘a slightly modi?ed 
form of mydnvention. 1 ' ‘ ‘ " " ' 

e - Figure 81s ‘a 'detailff-ragmentary sidelelevational ‘ 
vview"‘i-llus't'r‘atingi the used camsfor changing 
‘the anglef'or _pitch~‘of 'the'?eld on?oor "instead ' 

'r 9‘ is a fragmentary transverse'sect'ional 
8» looking 

- ~ Figures 104507713 inclusive arewlongitudi-nal secs 

tionali- views of ‘a diagrammatic nature illustrat 
Ii-ng certain ‘contours 'thed?exible playing board 
or ?eld will assume during the rotation vof the 
shafts;v f > 1 ‘ ' 1. ’ - - 

j. “Figure 1-4 ‘ a; transverse {sectional ' view. a 
diagrammatic‘ nature illustrating‘ one portion of 
the ?exible ?eld or floor during the. rotation of 

.oneoftheshafts;v . qi r . ~ ' " »'-Referring to. thedrawi-ngs in 

similar-i reference '1 characters designate corre 
sponding parts throughout the several views,‘ the 
letter “A” generally indicates-my novel golf prac 
tice putting apparatus'and the‘sa‘me includes a 
raised‘ platform lifand aneio'ng'ated playing field 
or‘ ?oor“; "Thes?eldiuorv floor it extends for 
‘wardlyvfrom‘ the stand ISJand'the end of the field ' 
or ?oor remote from‘ the. stand is‘ provided with 
ray-balhreceivingcupaor hole H;»towardwhich the 

V we 7' is a‘fragmentary' detailed transverse 7‘ 

I detail wherein v 



the ‘pulley 33. 

ball is played by the player from the stand l5. 
In the drawings I have only shown one hole or 
cup but it is to be noted that a number ofrholes 
can be placed in the ?oor at different distances 
from the stand. Where more than one hole is 
placed in the device, the holes will be arranged 
out of alignment with one another. I 
The platform I5 is rigidly secured to suitable 

supports l8 which can be in the nature of ped 
estals, brackets or‘legs and these supports l8. 
must have. sufficient strength to _ support the» 
weight of a person standing on said platform. 
The playing ?eld or floor I6 is formed from. a 

length of ?exible board l9 such as ply wood,‘ 
wall board or the like and the entire surface of 
this board and the stand is covered with a con-. 
tinuous piece of covering 20. This"co'vering 2|)v is 
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crank lever 35 will be alternately raised and low 
ered. The ratchet connection between the crank 
lever 36 and the shaft 26 is such that upon down 
'ward thrust of the handle 31 the shaft 26'wi1l 
be turned and that upon upward movement of 
the handle the crank lever will merely ratchet 
free of the shaft. Thus upon downward move 
ment‘ of the handle the'shafts 26 and 21 will be 

7 simultaneously turned a part of a revolution. 
-,_As the shafts26 and 21. turn the eccentrics or 
cranks on said shafts will act to ?ex the playing 

> ?eld or floor l6 and hence this floor will be moved 
> to various positions. As the handle is operated 
' again the cranks will assume another position and 

.ferent manner. 
the‘ playing ?eld or floor will be ?exed in a dif 

Due to the fact that the speed 
of‘r‘otation of the shafts 2s and 21 are different 

preferably of a fabric having a pile so‘as'to. sim‘-;. i 
ulate grass. I 

characters so that a fast or slow approach can 
be had. Secured tothe under Side of the'board 
is a pair of longitudinally extending flexiblestrips 
2|. These strips 2| are disposed adjacent; to the 
edgesofthe board l9 andthe strips at one end 
aresecured to the supports ‘was atl22. 5 _ '7.’ ~ 
vDisposed below the flexible» strips 2| areirigid 

longitudinally'extending beams or stringers; 23. 
The ends of these beams or stringers 23are'rigidly 
secured to supportnig legs or feet 24,‘ As Vis-clearly 
shown in Figures 1, 2 and:_3, the supporting, legs 
or feet 24,are_arranged adjacent to the opposite 
ends of the playing ?eldor- ?oor- l6.-: Thegbeams. 
23 are secured togetherv against. twisting move 
ment by braces 25. ‘These beams‘23 adjacent-to 
theiropposite ends rotatably support an; inner ; g 
shaft 26 and an outer shaft 21. These shafts;25 
and 21' extend transversely across the apparatus. 
To facilitate theassociationof the shafts with 
the beamshthe beams ‘can bé_.-provided with re. 
movable bearing blocks 28 (see Figure->6); As 
shown in Figures,1,'2,~ 3,4 and Figures 1.0 .to 14 
inclusive, the shafts adjacent to’ their opposite 
ends can be-provided withcrank arms 29. ,HThe 
crank arms 28 are arranged?at different iangles 
relative to one another, for a purpose, whichwill 
be later set forth. Rigidly securedto the flexe 

' ible strips'Zl are dependingbearing brackets 30; 
These bearing ‘ brackets ~ 30 are ‘arranged . adjacent 

to the corners of the playing;?eld;,and, the lower 
ends of the bearing brackets are provided;_w_ith -. 
removable bearing jblocks 32'v for‘rotatably, re 
ceiving the cranks. ‘29, ;_‘Hence the‘playing' ?eld 
or ?oor I6 is connected to the rigid basegformed 
by the stringers 23 and the legs .24 by eccentric 
members or crank arms 29. Fastened to. the 
shaft 26 is a pulley wheel 33and asimilarrpulley 
wheel 34 is fastened to the shaft 21. It isxto; be 
noted, however,’ (see Figure 2) that the diameter 
of the pulley 34' is greater'than the diameter of 

These pulleywheels 33and 34 are 
operatively connected together by an endlessipulr 

The fabric 20 can be of v'differentn 
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the cranks on the two shafts will constantly 
change relative to one another and‘this brings 
about the constant changing of the contour of 
the board. j ' ' ' ' 

' ~Ifipreferred, intermediate shafts (not. shown) 
can be utilized for ‘also acting on the playing ?eld 
or floor. ‘ j ‘a _. ' 

7 As .shown in Figure 10, when the cranks onrthe 
shafts 26 andIZl-‘are moved away from one an 
other the playingi?eld _or_?oor will be bowed up 
wardly. When thecranks move toward one an 
other the playingg?eld. or floor vwill be bowed 
downwardly. _ In,F_igure13, one crank is moved 
inwardly andthe otherucrank is moved outward 
ly and the floor is given a double curve. ‘In Fig 
ure 1.3, the cranks. atthe opposite end of the ap 
paratus will turn in the same direction and the 
floor is given a double curve, but in a reverse 
‘direction from‘ that shown in Figure 12. H In Fig 
.uref14, ‘the’ cranks“ on one of the shafts are so 
positioned-that ‘one wextends'up and, the other 
- down and consequently the floor is ?exed in. such 
a manner that a 

said floor. .. .. , . . . . 

,Provision can also?be-made for’ raising and 

transverse curve‘is given to 

7 lowering one‘end of the floor or ?eld so that the 
‘inclination ‘of said-?oor or ?eld from one end 

- thereofto .the' other'ca'n be changed. ». As shown 
in Figures 1-,. 2,. and 31the. shaft 21. has ‘.rockably 
mounted thereon a swinging, leg 39. Thelower 
endof "the; leg .is provided with outwardly. ex 
tending arms-40.1 andthese arms ,car'ry antl 
friction rollers“ for engaging the surface on 
which the apparatus is placed; . The upperend of 
the .leg? 39rhas ,pivotally connected thereto an 

- operated :link 42 ‘whichgis.disposedcunder the 
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ley belt 35, so that upon'the turning ofone- shaft _ 
the Other shaft will ‘be-rotated therewith, but at; 
a different speed. - . > i I - 1 . _ 

Operatively connected, by means’ a ratchet 
‘ mechanism; to one end of the shaft 26'is an op 
erating crank lever 36.‘ Pivotally connectedto 
the outer end of the crank lever '36 is an. oper- ' 
ating handle 37.. This handleiextends througha 
guide strap 38 rigidly secured to the playing ?eld 
or board I6. It is to be noted,.however,. that the 
operating handle 31' is;disposed adjacent to the 
platform l5. and in.‘ convenient reach of a player 
standing upon said platform; The handle 3.l<is 
adapted to be nioved’up and'down'cso that: the 

cl: ' 

-or board is aball receiving basket 45cand a part 
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Figure 3) ; 

'vbe“ swung down'so as to lift up; the 

player ?eld or floor. and this link extends toward 
the stand or platform l5. This. link‘ 42 is piv 
otally ‘connected to an operating. lever 43 (see 

The vvoperating lever is rockably 
mounted on a quadrant rack 44 and the lever can 
be latched to said-rack by means of a ?nger grip 
operated dog. This lever43 is also arranged ad 
jacent to the player's stand or platform and ob 
viously by manipulating the lever the leg,39 can 

outer end of 
saidplaying ?eld or board.- 1 .. i _. - ' '; 

. Carried by the outer end of the playing ?eld 

of this basket extends under the playing ?eld so 
that as the balls. drop off the outer;:end of the 
?oor or ?eldor drop through the opening I‘! the 
same will be caught; “The bottom walli’of the 
basket inclines toward aconveyor tube 46; 1 This 
conveyortube 46 isinclined downwardlyéfrom the 
basket toward the player’s ‘platform. As‘agball 
rolls downthe tube 46 the same is received in‘a 
trough 14-1. . This trough .4'l'is rigidly securedto 
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a short operating lever 48 that is rockably mount 
ed intermediate its ends on the platform I5 as at 
49. By pressing down on the outer end of the 
lever 48 the trough Ill can be raised and a re 
ceived ball will then roll down the trough to 
ward the inner end thereof. This inner end is 
provided with an arcuate guide lip 50 which di 
rects the ball onto the platform l5 and the player 
can position the ball with his club on said plat 
form to the desired place. 
Various changes can be made in my apparatus 

and for instance, in lieu of using crank arms on 
the shafts I can employ cams 5! as is clearly 
shown in Figures 8 and 9, Where I employ cams 
the playing ?eld carries depending cam straps 
for receiving said cams. If preferred the cams 
can be held in any desired adjusted position on 
the shafts by means of set screws. 
In lieu of providing a hand lever for operating 

the leg 39 to change the angle of inclination of 
the playing ?eld or board I can provide legs 52 
(see Figure 7) disposed on each side of the appa 
ratus and these legs can be mounted on operat 
ing cranks 53 formed on the outer ends of the 
shaft 21. 
From the foregoing description, it can be seen 

that I have provided a golf practice putting green 
which will extend a player a maximum amount 
of amusement and develop his skill in putting 
over courses of different contours. 
What I claim as new is: 
1. A golf practice putting apparatus compris 

ing a raised player’s platform, an elongated ?ex 
ible playing ?eld extending forwardly from said 
platform, said ?eld having at least one opening 
therein at a point remote from said platform, and 
means under the control of the player for chang 
ing the surface contour of said ?eld. 

2. A golf practice putting apparatus compris 
ing a raised player’s platform, an elongated ?ex 
ible playing ?eld extending forwardly from said 
platform, said ?eld having at least one opening 
therein at a point remote from said platform, ec 
centric members engaging the lower face of the 
?eld and supporting the same adjacent to the 
opposite corners thereof, and means for simul 
taneously operating all of said eccentric mem 
ers, 
3. A golf practice putting apparatus compris- , 

ing a rigid base, front and rear transversely ex 
tending shafts carried by ‘said base, a ?exible 
playing ?eld disposed above said base, eccentric 
members on said shafts adjacent to the opposite 
ends thereof, depending bearings carried by the 
lower face of the playing ?eld receiving said ec 
centric members, and means for simultaneously 
turning said shafts. 

4. A golf practice putting apparatus compris 
ing a rigid base, front and rear transversely ex 
tending shafts carried by said base, a ?exible 
playing ?eld disposed above said base, eccentric 
members on said shafts adjacent to the opposite 
ends thereof, depending bearings carried by the 
lower face of the playing ?eld receiving said ec 
centric members, and means for simultaneously 
turning said shafts at different speeds. 

5. A golf practice putting apparatus comprising 
a rigid base,front and rear transversely extending 
shafts carried by said base, a flexible playing ?eld 
disposed above said base, eccentric members on 
said shafts adjacent to the opposite ends there 
of, depending bearings carried by the lower face 
of the playing ?eld receiving said eccentric mem 
bers, and means for simultaneously turning said 

3 
shafts, said means including a single operating 
lever. 

6. A golf practice putting apparatus compris 
' ing a rigid base, front and rear transversely ex 
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tending shafts carried by said base, a flexible 
playing ?eld disposed above said base, eccentric 
members on said shafts adjacent to the opposite 
ends thereof, depending bearings carried by the 
lower face of the playing ?eld receiving said ec 
centric members, and means for simultaneously 
turning said shafts and means independent of 
said eccentric members for changing the inclina 
tion of said ?eld from one end thereof to the 
other. 

7. A golf practice putting apparatus compris 
ing a raised player’s platform, a rigid base ex 
tending forwardly from said platform, front and 7 
rear transversely extending shafts rotatably car 
ried by the base, means operatively connecting 
the shafts together for simultaneous rotation, a 
flexible playing ?eld arranged above said base 
and extending forwardly from said platform, ec 
centric members arranged on said shafts adja- 
cent to the opposite ends, depending bearings 
carried by the ?eld receiving said eccentric mem 
bers, and means arranged adjacent to the play 
er’s stand for rotating one of said shafts. 

8. A golf practice putting apparatus compris 
ing a raised ‘player’s platform, a rigid base ex 
tending forwardly from said platform, front and 
rear transversely extending shafts rotatably car 
ried by the base, means operatively connecting 
the shafts together for simultaneous rotation, a 
flexible playing ?eld arranged above said base 
and extending forwardly from said platform, ec 
centric members arranged on said shafts adja 
cent to the opposite ends, depending bearings 
carried by the ?eld receiving said eccentric mem 
bers, and means arranged adjacent to the 
player’s stand for rotating one of said shafts, a 
swinging leg carried by one end of the playing 
?eld, and means arranged adjacent to the plat 
form for moving said leg into and out of ground 
engaging position. ' 

9. A golf practice putting apparatus compris 
ing a raised player’s platform, a rigid base ex 
tending forwardly from said platform, front and 
rear transversely extending shafts rotatably car 
ried by the base, means operatively connecting 
the shafts together for simultaneous rotation, 
a ?exible playing ?eld arranged above said base 
and extending forwardly from said platform, ec 
centric members arranged on said shafts adja 
cent to the opposite ends thereof, depending bear 
ings carried by the ?eld receiving said eccentric 
members, and means arranged adjacent to the 
player’s stand for rotating one of said shafts, , 
additional eccentric members on the rear shaft, 
and ground engaging legs carried by said addi 
tional eccentric members. ' 

10. A golf practice putting green comprising" a 
raised player’s platform, a forwardly extending 
playing ?eld having at least one ball receiving 
opening therein at a point remote from said plat 
form, a basket carried by said playing ?eld for 
receiving played balls, a conveyor tube extend 
ing toward said platform from said basket, the 
bottom wall of the basket being inclined toward 
said tube to lead the collected balls thereto, a 
trough for receiving balls from the tube, a swing 
ing lever for raising and lowering said trough, 
and a guide lip on the inner end of said trough 
for directing the balls laterally from said trough 
toward said platform. 

WILLIAM S. BUFFHAM. 


